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Introduction

Since the “third coffee wave” got underway after 
the turn of the millennium,  a huge amount of 
hype around specialty coffee which has sprung 
up. 

But while this era has allowed customers to 
enjoy high-quality coffee in new ways, it’s 
important to ask ourselves what’s “premium”  or 
“specialty” about the coffee we’re buying, but 
beyond the buzzwords.

We already know that the SCA coffee scoring 
guidelines don’t leave much room for all the 
different processing variables out there, which 
could ultimately make for a much tastier cup of 
coffee. 

So, if you follow the guidelines, you could be 
buying coffee that is classified as “specialty” by 
the rulebook, when in fact there’s not that much 
special about it. 

Whereas if you let your sense of taste and smell 
decide, you could be onto a winner.

Here at Those Coffee People, we believe that 
you can choose what kind of specialty coffee 
buyer you want to be, and we hope this 
comprehensive guide will help you decide. 

https://sca.coffee/research/coffee-standards
https://sca.coffee/research/coffee-standards


What Defines Specialty Coffee?

In its green stage, the Specialty Coffee 
Association (SCA) defines specialty coffee as a 
coffee free of primary defects, with no quakers, 
properly sized and dried. This means that when 
it’s presented in the cup, specialty coffee has no 
faults or taints, and has “distinctive attributes.”

Coffee is tasted by “cupping” and the evaluation 
gives each coffee a quality rating on a 100 point 
scale. A specialty coffee must score a total of 83 
or higher on this scale. 

But according to the Oxford Dictionary, the word 
“special” refers to something different from the 
norm or the ordinary, and this is how we prefer 
to define specialty coffee. 

Here are some other attributes we believe 
define specialty coffee:

Single Estate Coffee and 

Terroir
Single estate coffee refers to coffee produced by 
one single producer, crop, or region. 

Specialty coffee buyers should strive to 
recognize the uniqueness and specialty of single 
estate coffee, as well as the concept of terroir. 

Terroir, a term made popular by the wine 
industry, is defined as the “specific 
characteristics of soil composition; temperature; 
rain; micro, macro, and mesoclimate; and 
particular cultural procedures applied to 
agriculture.”

This means that terroir is more than just the soil, 
it’s also about the people who grow the coffee 
and the knowledge they have. Specialty coffee 
has its own terroir from the earth that gives each 
microlot its unique characteristics. 

Together, these factors all impact the coffee and 
give it an original profile.

Check out the range of coffees we offer which 
come from either a single estate or grouping of 
farms in the same Colombian towns.

Variety
The vast majority of global coffee consumption 
comes mainly from just two varieties of beans: 
arabica and robusta.

Because of the altitude at which coffee is grown 
in Colombia, Colombian coffee growers only 
produce arabica coffee beans. These are widely 
considered to be superior beans because they 
have a smoother and sweeter taste than robusta 
beans.

https://scanews.coffee/2017/03/17/what-is-specialty-coffee/
https://perfectdailygrind.tumblr.com/post/172163949703/what-is-terroir-and-why-does-it-matter
https://thosecoffeepeople.com/coffee/traditional-colombian-coffee/


Some specialty varieties of arabica coffee beans 
include:

● Geisha
● Bourbon
● Tabi
● Wush Wush

Process
Those Coffee People has discovered and supplies 

some of the country’s best produced unique 

process coffee beans. Mango, pineapple, grape, 

tamarind, cognac and more unique flavors really 

emerge in this group. We’ll go into more depth 

on some of the most common processes for 

specialty coffee later on. 

Sensory Experience
Above all, Those Coffee People believes that the 
most special coffee is defined by your own 
sensory experience when drinking it. Tuning into 
your own perception of how the coffee tastes 
and smells is, in our opinion, one of the best 
ways to spot specialty coffee.



Why Colombian Green Coffee?

History
Coffee is a hugely important part of Colombia’s 
economy. From the 18th century until the 20th, 
for example, coffee cultivation was the basis of 
household income. The history of coffee is also a 
good basis for understanding the country’s 
geopolitics over the years.

When the industry was born in the 1800s, 
colonial heritage coffee farms were small-scale 
and spread out all over the country. Coffee 
farmers moved up the social hierarchy and this 
prompted social transformation in Colombia. 

These small, family coffee farms then began to 
organize with the help of machinery and coffee 
exports began to increase. In 1927, the National 
Federation of Coffee Growers (FNC) was formed 
with the intention to formalize the industry and 
represent coffee farmers both nationally and 
internationally.

After this, the expansion of coffee farms 
prompted a transformation of infrastructure, 
such as roads, power, and water systems in 
Colombia, which was all funded by the growing 
coffee industry. It also created markets for 
agricultural products, livestock, and 
manufacturing. 

Nowadays, the coffee industry employs over 
700,000 people in Colombia, which is more than 
a quarter of the country’s rural population. 

Geography
Another reason why Colombian coffee is so 
delicious is because of the country’s geography.

Firstly, the altitude of between 1,200 and 1,800 
meters above sea level in Colombia’s 
coffee-growing regions is just about perfect for 
growing quality coffee beans.

What’s more, the richness of flavor in the coffee 
is often attributed to the impressive soil 
conditions, owing to the annual rainfall averages 
of up to 1,800 mm per year. 

A perfect mixture of rainy and sunny weather 
patterns create the perfect conditions for two 
different coffee plantings per year, which means 
there are lots of beans to choose from.

Advanced Industry
Colombia is also unique because of the country’s 
formal investment into its coffee industry. 

Thanks to the FNC, which supports research and 
development into coffee production, 
coffee-producing regions have been able to 
innovate and industrialize. 

A huge amount has also been invested into 
upgrading the coffee value chain, which has 
created efficiencies in harvest production, 
making Colombia an advanced country to buy 
coffee in. 

As a result, local coffee drinkers are now 
investing in export-quality coffee.

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/254444113_The_paths_of_coffee_A_brief_economic_history_of_coffee_in_Colombia
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/254444113_The_paths_of_coffee_A_brief_economic_history_of_coffee_in_Colombia
https://federaciondecafeteros.org/static/files/FNCCIFRAS2017.pdf
https://federaciondecafeteros.org/static/files/FNCCIFRAS2017.pdf
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/341655828_Value_Chain_and_Economic_Development_the_Case_of_the_Colombian_Coffee_Industry


What Factors Impact the Quality of 

Green Coffee?

Microlots of Land
Microlot is a term used to describe a single 
variety of coffee beans harvested from one 
particular plot of land on a farm. Typically, there 
will be several different microlots within the 
coffee farm or plot of land.

Within any one microlot, coffee beans will all be 
grown under the same microclimate, soil 
composition and tillage, as well as harvested 
using the same methods.

The quality and flavor profiles of coffee can vary 
depending on which microlot the beans come 
from.

Geography

Coffee beans thrive in volcanic soil. In Colombia, 
approximately 11.6% of the country’s soil is 
derived from volcanic ash. Volcanic soil is famed 
for producing some of the world’s most flavorful 
and acidic coffee. 

As we mentioned earlier, high altitude, rainfall, 
and temperature are also all contributing 
factors. Colombia’s perfect combination of them 
all makes for the perfect conditions to grow and 
harvest arabica coffee.

Quality of the Supplier
Another factor which can hugely impact the 
quality of the coffee beans is the skill and 
professionality of the farmers who are planting 
and harvesting them. 

As soon as the coffee trees begin to flower, 
attention to detail is key. Simply being aware of 
factors such as local weather patterns and which 
exact day to pick the coffee beans on, means 
farmers can take a standard product and make it 
phenomenal.  



How are Coffee Beans Scored?

The SCA’s standard rules for grading green 
coffee indicate that coffee farmers should look 
out for the following defects in coffee beans: 

● Sour beans
● Black beans
● Broken beans
● Husks
● Parchment 
● Frost-damaged beans
● Foreign matter

● Insect damage
● Mouldy beans
● Fungal damage
● Shells
● Floating beans
● Immature beans
● Withered beans
● Crystallized/ blue beans

But the standard guidelines are limited and 
outdated: they apply only to washed coffee, 
which is just one coffee processing method. The 
traditional, widely accepted protocol doesn’t 
work for other processed beans. 

In fact, in our experience, these standard 
guidelines for green coffee sorting can lead to 
you discarding some of the best, most flavorful 
coffee beans! 

Here at Those Coffee People, we believe that 
instead of identifying defective coffee beans and 
discarding them right away, coffee buyers should 
aim to see the nuances in the sorting process. 
For instance, colors and natural occurrences that 
would normally suggest beans are faulty — such 
as those described in the first set of bullet points 
— don’t necessarily mean they should be 
discarded from the get-go. 

As these beans are processed in different ways, 
some of them might change color. Some will 
likely be defective, but not all of them. Others 
could appear defective, but instead taste far 
from it.

The bottom line is to trust your instincts. In order 
to sort processed coffee beans, we believe that 
checking their visual quality is necessary. 
However, it’s more important to judge the beans' 
quality based on how they smell and taste.

https://sca.coffee/research/coffee-standards


What Processes are Used for Premium 

Coffee?
In Colombia, washed coffee makes up an overwhelming 
majority of coffee production because the government 
guarantees it will buy all of the production of every 
single coffee farmer as long as they use a traditional 
washed process. Therefore, processing coffee 
differently is a much higher risk for coffee producers in 
Colombia since they must find a private buyer for the 
coffee.
 
Despite this, some farmers are innovating with 
different processes that can produce uniquely flavored 
coffee.

Here are some of the most common ways premium 
coffee is processed in Colombia: 

Honey 

This way of processing produces a uniquely sweet 
profile that is distinctly found in the flavor of the cup. 
Honey processed coffee is when coffee cherries are 
harvested, the cherries and depulped, but then they 
are dried with the mucilage, or honey, still on the bean.

Natural
Also known as the dry process, naturally processed 
coffee is where the beans are left with the fruit on 
them to dry undisturbed. This is the most 
eco-friendly way to process green coffee and 
common in countries where water scarcity is more 
prevalent. In countries like Colombia, this process 
can take months due to cooler temperatures and 
proximity of harvest seasons to rainy seasons.

Anaerobic 
Fermentation

Anaerobic fermentation is when coffee is 
processed in a sealed tank that deprives the 
beans of oxygen. The remaining oxygen and 
carbon dioxide are released using valves. This 
forces the juices and sugar into the bean and 
can produce exotic flavors as a result.

Frozen 

In the past, coffee farmers used to freeze 
whole coffee cherries to prevent the 
fermentation process from starting. 
However, when whole coffee cherries are 
frozen they actually continue to ferment, 
producing great flavored coffee.



How to Buy Premium Colombian Green 

Coffee Beans
In order to buy premium Colombian coffee 
beans, you’ll need to track down a good supplier 
who is able to source a variety that ticks all the 
right boxes for you. 

However, finding the right coffee to buy is often 
not the most difficult part of buying premium 
Colombian coffee beans. 

In fact, the most complex bit is often making the 
transaction itself, which often involves having 
extensive inside knowledge of the system. 

When looking for a specialty coffee supplier, 
make sure they are aware of the importation 
laws in your country, as the requirements can 
often be very specific.

Find out more about importing coffee beans to 
traditional specialty coffee consumer markets in: 

-The United States
-Australia
-Japan
-Saudia Arabia
-Oman
-Kuwait
-UAE

Another trait of good coffee suppliers is that 
they will often help you to obtain some samples 
or trial packages for you to cup or taste the 
coffee before you purchase it.

Here at Those Coffee People, we’re experts in 
sourcing green coffee beans. Check out the 
samples we offer to try before you buy!

https://thosecoffeepeople.com/importing-coffee-beans-into-us-guide/
https://thosecoffeepeople.com/importing-coffee-australia/
https://thosecoffeepeople.com/importing-coffee-beans-into-japan-guide/
https://thosecoffeepeople.com/a-guide-to-importing-coffee-beans-into-saudi-arabia/
https://thosecoffeepeople.com/importing-green-arabica-coffee-beans-oman/
https://thosecoffeepeople.com/a-guide-to-importing-coffee-beans-into-kuwait/
https://thosecoffeepeople.com/importing-green-coffee-uae-guide/
https://thosecoffeepeople.com/shop/
https://thosecoffeepeople.com/shop/


Final Considerations

Ultimately, buying premium coffee all comes 
down to personal taste. And if you’re buying with 
customers in mind, it’s about choosing the coffee 
your clients will enjoy the most. 

What kind of specialty coffee buyer do you want 
to be? Are you going to follow the rules and 
choose a specialty coffee that looks good on 
paper? Or break them and buy a coffee that 
makes your taste buds tingle?

Contact us for a consultation to find out the 
best coffee option for you! 

https://thosecoffeepeople.com/contact/


Thanks for downloading our Buyer’s Guide to 
Premium Colombian Green Coffee. Contact us via the 
below if you would like to find out more information 
about our wholesale specialty coffee varieties:

Website: thosecoffeepeople.com

Email: info@thosecoffeepeople.com

Whatsapp: (+57) 350 868 6720 


